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2020 is a year that will remain in our memories for a very long time. COVID-19 brought with it hardship, sacrifice and loss, 
but the Millies community remained undaunted. In response, we met it with innovation, ingenuity and fortitude. 

Educators and learners had to adapt in an incredibly short space of time. Learning went online – Zoom, Google Classroom, 
Discord, MS Teams – we used it all! Despite the trying circumstances, our learners showed their mettle and kept up with 
the demands. Parents and carers came to the party, supporting and encouraging from home.

When we were back at school the “new normal” was not normal in the slightest, but we persevered, overcoming the feel-
ings of fear and anxiety. School management worked tirelessly to ensure the smooth running of the operation. Now we are 
wrapping up the year, writing end-of-year assessments just as we would have had the pandemic not struck.

To the Matrics of 2020 – you did not let this virus dull your enthusiasm or scupper your plans and goals. You persevered 
and are tackling your NSC examinations as I write this. We are so incredibly proud of you.

I hope that this magazine can capture some of the spirit and strength that characterised 2020.

My thanks as always go to a number of people: to Jeremy Langdon for the design, Twee Beneke at MLB Marketing for the 
printing, Michaela Davey for proof-reading, and Ms Martins and her PR crew for the wonderful photos. I would also like to 
thank Ms Clulow for being the best co-editor ever.  

Whatever 2021 brings the Millies family will tackle with their characteristic grace, gusto and grit!

F. Ferri
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Principal's Message
A year ago, nobody would have guessed, in their wildest dreams, what was in store for all of us. The 
ramifications of the virus played havoc with the world as a whole, including education in South Africa 
and, of course, Milnerton High School. Last year, civvies days and playing on phones at school was 
a treat! This year, learners were forced to swop clothes and come in civvies to prevent contamination 
and they “had to” play on devices in order to master the curriculum from home. If you had told an “old 
teacher” like me that I would be teaching my classes from home, and then, with only half of the learners 
allowed to school at a time, online, via satellite, on my own, I would have bet a lot of money against it! 
But now I, too, am classed a techno fundi!!   

Without a doubt, I need to pay tribute to our teachers, Subject Heads and Grade Heads, who never 
stopped working, even through lockdown, so that there was no curriculum loss. The fact that our aca-
demic standards were not compromised meant that our parents recognised the input and the massive 
effort, and, as a result, were happy to pay their fees.   This ensured stability in the staffroom and for our 
school as a whole. I would like to express my sincere appreciation to all those parents who were able to 
pay their fees, and did so. I hope you feel it was justified when you receive your son’s/daughter’s report 
at the end of the year!

The same sentiments cannot be expressed about the rest of our educational programme.   I was so sad for our learners when all the 
wonderful activities and extra-murals came to a grinding halt, especially for the matrics, whose unique strength as a group, fell into these 
categories. We probably had the best rugby team in the last 40 years (and would have had a number of Craven Week representatives); a 
golf team that could have won the SA Championships; a girls’ hockey team of the highest calibre, who were ready to board a plane (which 
was cancelled!) to play in the Netherlands; a swimmer vying for a place in the Olympics in Japan; pre-season tournaments cancelled; 
Grade 8s who were just settling into and enjoying high school (now sitting at home); a huge drama production stopped and I could go on 
and on. The LRC, Prefects, Portfolios, Clubs and Societies and all the other spirit-building and ethos-developing activities also left a big 
hole in the holistic value of attending a school like ours. Only the summer codes, cricket, athletics, softball, netball and swimming, had a 
semblance of normality in the first term.

On a very positive note, last year’s matrics surpassed all our expectations by producing our best set of results both individually and col-
lectively. Our Dux learner, Anuoluwa Makinde, put Milnerton High School in the limelight and on television by achieving a magnificent 
3rd place in the entire country, out of + 6 000 high schools and 794 000 matric candidates in total. This is the best individual result we 
have ever achieved in the 61-year history of the school. Congratulations to Anu and her family! We also had another 3 candidates who 
achieved 90% and above in aggregate and 16 who achieved 80% and above. The group also achieved a fantastic 85,6% Bachelors 
Pass. In addition, it was our 16th year of no matric failures! How proud are we, for a normal community school?

May I conclude by expressing our sincere thanks and gratitude to all the parents who serve on the School Governing Body, and Karen 
Grobler (Chairperson) in particular. Your successful leadership and approach to the unique environment at our school, your understand-
ing of our challenges and your levels of support, make MHS the special place that it is. To David Longo (Vice-Chair), Brett Anderson, 
André Botha, Jason Render, Leon van Niekerk and Kate Marais, thank you very much for your drive. Thank you, as well, to all our co-
opted members:  André Swart, Brian Moore, Janine Patton, Beverley Haywood and Frank Cumming - you are such special stalwarts of 
the school.

It was sad to bid farewell to a few of our staff members this year. Mrs Clulow immigrated to Ireland. We will miss her initiative, sincerity 
and dedication. Ms Nel is leaving for farm life in the Eastern Cape. Her bubbly and vivacious personality will be missed. Mr Janse van 
Rensburg is moving to Stellenbosch. School functions will not be the same without his beautiful piano-playing. In addition, our Portu-
guese teacher and good friend to the school, Mrs Isabel de Barros was recalled to Portugal. We will miss her generosity and “bondade”. 
May we take this opportunity to wish them all the very best of luck as they establish new lives in those faraway places.

I would like to make a special mention of our magazine committee who under dire circumstances were able to produce this magazine 
reflecting those activities that managed to keep going, and also the situation around COVID-19. Again, a big thank you to Ms Ferri, Mrs 
Clulow and Ms Martins for keeping our tradition going so successfully.

Lastly, I would like to wish all of our parents and learners a wonderful holiday and “recovery” from the craziest year in most of our lives. 
May your lives be enriched by each other and your friends, and we look forward to seeing you all again in January 2021.

Paul Besener
Headmaster
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Governing Body Message
2020 – The year the world will never forget.

The year started off with an abundance of plans in place for the school, and was interrupted by something that I think most of us are 
still struggling to come to terms with.

For some, this has been a year of tremendous sadness and loss, and we as a governing body send our condolences to each and every 
family affected by the pandemic.

From the day lockdown was announced, I have never been prouder to be a parent and governing body member of Milnerton High 
School. I watched and listened to the plans that were so readily put in place by the senior management of the school. Their only thoughts 
were of how they could best serve the learners of our school. There were countless hours of meetings and brainstorming sessions dedi-
cated to perfecting the online classes and schedules.

The teachers’ urgent call for assistance for children who did not have access to data was heard loud and clear, and an immediate 
COVID-19 relief fund was established. The plans put in place to welcome first the Matrics back to school, and then to navigate the return 
of the rest of the school, were nothing short of amazing. This year I salute the teachers and staff of Milnerton High School for coming 
together and showing the community and parents of MHS that the learners of this school are so precious to them. I am in awe of your 
love and dedication for our children.

To our dear Matrics of 2020: this will, by far, be the year of high school that you will never forget. I have no doubt this is a story you will 
be telling your children and your grandchildren one day. The matric year, and all the experiences and events the year brings, is a “rite of 
passage” and this year has unfortunately let you down. It has however taught each of you what resilience and hard work really is, and it 
has shown that effort equals reward. You had to work hard this year, and your results are a true indication of the effort you have put in.

Matrics of 2020, you deserve a round of applause.

Regards
Karen Grobler and the Milnerton High School Governing Body

L to R: Mr Aidan Pringle, Ms Trudy Pentz, Ms Karen Grobler, Mr Robert Fish, Ms Bev Haywood, Ms Janine Patton, Ms Kate Marais, 
Mr Iqbal Cassim, Mr Frank Cumming, Adv André Swart, Ms Michele Viljoen and Mr Paul Besener

What I learned from 2020: 

"That if you put your mind to something no matter the circumstances, you can achieve absolutely anything.” – Liyabona HasheI 

“How to play the guitar, how to bake, a new language” – Jimlongo Nkaiseng

"That spending time with the people around you is really important and people need other people.” – Isabella Estrada Belli
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Tribute to Oom
In Memoriam: 

Gerhard “Oom” Nieuwoudt

This year we were very sad to learn of Gerhard’s sudden passing.  He was 
an absolute stalwart of the school, having given 31 years of his teaching life to 
Milnerton High School. Gerhard was a kind, considerate and sincere person 
with a good sense of humour. He will be sadly missed by all the thousands of 
learners he taught during his tenure, and remembered for his wonderful caring 

and generous disposition.
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Aquatic Centre Opening
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Staff 2020

Mr A. Mouton Mr A. Pringle Mr B. Nichols Mr B. Nzara Mr C. van Rensburg

Mr D. Childs Mr D. Ochse Mr D. van Zyl Mr E. Beyers Mr E. Rodrigues

Mr F. Manongovere Mr H. Diesel Mr H. Higgs Mr H. Martin Mr H. Mitas

Mr H. Murimbika Mr I. Cassim Mr J. Anthony Mr J. Gaud Mr J. May

What I learned from 2020: 

“Never to take things for granted as nothing is promised.” – Chelsea Horsford

"Don't turn away time with your loved ones as you won't always be able to see them.” – Kim Muldowney 

"To share and always help one another because we are all family at MHS.” – Khonco (TK) Ntwana
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Staff 2020

Mr J. Mitchell Mr L. Kennedy Mr L. Matshobongwana Mr M. Futho Mr M. Visser

Mr P. Besener Mr P. Edwards Mr P. Mushunje Mr P. Sibiya Mr R. & Ms M. Ellmann

Mr R. Engel Mr R. Mandipa Mr S. Mamba Mr T. Kain Mr W. Cloete

Mr W. Mackaka Ms A. Arlow Ms A. Blanckenberg Ms A. Bosman Ms A. Hoffman

What I learned from 2020: 

“That you must stay strong and push through the pain and suffering of Corona” – Oskanah Van Eyssen

"We have to appreciate the little things in life.” – Lisa Petersen 

"That you should never take anything for granted because everything can change in the blink of an eye.” – Kyla Oncker
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Staff 2020

Ms B. Bosman Ms B. Olsen Ms B. Vamvadelis Ms C. Clulow Ms D. Berowsky

Ms D. de Pinto Ms D. Viljoen Ms E. Griffen Ms F. Ferri Ms G. Tonkin

Ms H. van Heerden Ms I. Barros Ms I. Snyman Ms J. Seale Ms J. Vissian

Ms J. Burger Ms L. Besener Ms L. Bosman Ms L. Nel Ms L. Pringle

What I learned from 2020: 

"That even if you want to give up and it seems like the easiest or the only way out, it does truly get better” – Erin Bonnetard-Russell 

"Life is full of ups and downs. Family is the most important thing in life.” – Noorun Razak 

"That I'm not good at technology and school is actually a blessing in disguise.” – Sufia Sarker 
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Staff 2020

Ms M. Harvey Ms M. Oosthuizen Ms M. Cooke Ms M. Gibson Ms M. Martins

Ms M. Viljoen Ms N. Lundin Ms N. Liddle Ms N. Mitas Ms N. Munangi

Ms O. Mtshatsheni Ms R. Derman Ms R. Wentzel Ms S. Davis Ms S. Norman

Ms T. Bredell Ms T. Christian Ms T. Pentz Ms T. Tredoux Ms X. de Waal

Staff Exec

What I learned from 2020: 

“That not sharing is caring” – Chloe Seale

What I learned from 2020: 

“That I am MORE than enough.” – Jordan  

Walters
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Grade 8 Orientation

Grade 8 Orientation Assembly
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Executive Committee

Left to Right:
Jade Milligan, Nicholas Fiamingo, Brenay De Kock

Our Leadership term has been one of a kind and 2020 will undoubtedly be an 
everlasting memory for the MHS Leadership Body. We’ve had adversities, but none 
too great to overcome and, as a leadership body, we have grown so much in our 
capacity. 

Back in 2019, we received the privilege of doing what we're passionate about - serv-
ing and leading. We went from being elected to jumping straight into planning a very 
successful Grade 8 orientation and implementing the buddy-system for our Grade 
8 groups. Although we faced a massive challenge this year, we adapted and led 
online after our plans were halted. 

The unsurpassed description of this group lies in the word “adaptability” and the 
phrase “we move”. We cannot express how proud we are of everyone. We've built 
on the legacy of the previous body and hope to see the future leaders do the same. 

Thank you to Mr. Besener, Mr. Cassim, and the Governing Body for their commit-
ment to the school and the upholding of its values alongside us. A special mention 
to Mrs. Vamvadelis for her care and persistence to see us achieve this year – thank 
you Ma’am. 

We are wishing the future leaders the very best - we cannot wait to see what the 
next year has in store for you!

N. Fiamingo

Academic Assembly
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Representative Council of Learners

Mishqah Ismail 
Vice Chair

Elia Bordin 
Chairperson

Sim Kosi 
Secretary

Grade 8 
Jordan Simon
Jessica Botha
Chad Sequeira

Grade 9 
Jemma Williams 

Ava Zgerski 
Diego LeZar

Grade 10 
Cherish Nwachukwu 

Grade 11 
Khetsi Sesiu 

Sen-Lea Locke Withojit 
Nnenna Osondo

It is perhaps obvious to state that the action and effectiveness of this year’s Representative Council of Learners has been severely 
hampered by the impacts of the Coronavirus pandemic and the government-enforced lockdown. However, truth be told, our year was 
packed with satisfying achievements, less talk and more doing for the benefit of the learners.

I was delighted to see the Grade 8 members' eagerness to work for the benefit of their newly arrived classmates, as well as the success 
of the Grade 9 and 10 members. Jemma (Grade 9) and Cherish (Grade 10) have been elected to serve a two-year term in the Cape 
Town Junior City Council. Having not just one, but two learners serving in the JCC is an achievement which Milnerton High is proud of.

Grade 11 members worked very hard this year, as they are headed towards senior leadership, and they showed real dedication to their 
job as RCL Members.

As for us Grade 12s, I was humbled for having been elected to the Presidency of the Metro North Education District RCL Forum, and to 
have served as a Member of the Western Cape Provincial RCL Forum. My left and right-hands, Deputy Chairperson Mishqah and Sec-
retary of the Council Sim, have not just been the two pillars of this Council, but were instrumental in everything we have done: preparing 
and contributing to meetings, developing strategies for the success of our proposals to the Governing Body, and amongst other duties, 
they have helped me immensely in keeping the Council involved within itself.

As a group, we have attended various conferences: two District conferences, one of which was hosted in the City of Cape Town Munici-
pal Chambers, and a Provincial conference. During these conferences we were enriched by the active sharing of valuable lessons in 
school improvement from fellow pupils and educators alike.

I am very honoured to have led a Council of hard-working individuals and strong leaders, who are guaranteed success in taking the 
Council towards new heights.

E. Bordin
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Peer Support

Back row: Donaé Charles, Savannah De Gouveia, 
Valentina De Azevedo, Rebekah Pringle

Front row: Robyn-Lee Manchest and Sufia Sarker

Compassionate, dedicated and insightful. Three words I would use to describe the 
amazing members of the 2019/2020 Peer Support portfolio. I am extremely grateful 
for them because, as the president of Peer Support, I was able to rely on their hard 
work and astonishing spirit. 

United, we consciously directed attention to the present youth concerns that are 
considered the norm amongst our peers. Through our “Choose Life Campaign”, that 
was conducted at the end of 2019, we were able to educate and provide support to 
students at Milnerton High who battle with the daily struggle of Mental illness. Our 
“I Am Enough Campaign” promoted self-awareness and introduced the power of 
self-respect. Although our fruitful year was cut short due to the devastating reality of 
COVID-19, we were able to plant a seed that will hopefully grow through the care of 
the leadership body that is to come. 

R. Pringle

E-sports
Our eSport team, 2XS, is currently in the first division and therefore ranked in the top 8 teams in the country. We were one of the only 
sports that continued regardless of Covid-19. Here are the highlights:

• We acquired a new player (Ben Green) at the 
beginning of our second leg.

• We played throughout term 1 and 3, with the fol-
lowing match results:

• We lost to St Benedicts (16-13)
• We beat Ashton Ballito (16-11)
• We beat Parklands College (16-9)
• We beat Tableview HS (16-7)
• We beat Clifton in overtime (19-16)

• We beat Westville High (16-14)
• We lost to Paul Roos Gymnasium 1st team (16-

11)
• Final Standing: 5 - 2
• We were invited to compete in the HSEL (High 

School eSports League) Championships, which 
is to be completed by the 25th of September.

We took our training seriously – with a minimum of 6 hours a week of team training and some weeks requiring 10 hours of practice. We 
worked extremely hard to achieve the results we did, and hope to come home having achieved top 3 in the championship tournament.

L. Dixon

What I learned from 2020:
 

“Appreciate everything you have because it might be taken away.” – Atho Ntlale

“That you should do what is necessary even if it is the harder route to the goal.” – George Moore

“The future really is in my hands, no one else's.” – Sim Kosi

“To remain positive in confusing and stressful times, you never know if your light can help someone else.” – Cassidy Louw

“That the class of 2020 is really that resilient! ” – Jade Milligan

“That we have to keep perspective, adjust and keep going no matter what.” – Ms Clulow

“That the future is in your hands and it starts today not tomorrow.” – Mihlali Fokazi

"Learnt perseverance this year because I struggled with my work at home but I never gave up.” – Chiamaka Ugwuanya 

"HUMAN INTERACTION IS VERY IMPORTANT.” – Ronin Jacobs

"That patience is key and we should learn to appreciate things and people more” – Aliyah Koenraad 
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PR Portfolio

Academic Portfolio

Clockwise from top right: Lee-Ann Stuurman; 
Sarah Anderson; Courtney Sepkins;

 Ella Woodbridge; Tammy-Lee Bosman; Princess 
Ugbobuaku; Hannah Hartogh

This year has been great even though we went through COVID-19 because we had 
a lot of opportunities to meet amazing people all around the world. We as a portfolio 
are so grateful to be a part of the school and to be able to be the core media outlet 
of the school. 

We have loved capturing the memories of Milnerton High School and being able to 
achieve great moments with our community. We have achieved a lot throughout this 
year, generating different ideas that we hope are passed on for many years. Many 
might think that taking pictures and making videos for the school is an easy job, but 
just like we work behind the camera, the real work lies behind the scenes. I am glad 
that my portfolio has had this experience.

T. Bosman

The PR portfolio did a superb job of catching special moments and events and shar-
ing these with the Millies community in 2019/2020. Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, 
the PR portfolio remained dedicated to uplifting the spirit of our Millies family with their 
photographs and videos. The PR ladies worked at all major events in 2019/2020, 
spending hours taking photographs and videos. In addition, they spent hours working 
behind the scenes to promote positivity across our social media sites during lock-
down. I am incredibly proud of the teamwork and organisational skills of the portfolio, 
led this year by Tammy Bosman. Thank you ladies for your service to the school and 
for promoting the ethos of MHS as well as you have done.

Find us on Facebook and Instagram sharing the latest news, reminders and all things 
Millies!

M. Martins

The Academic Portfolio is focused on motivating students to work hard, 
informing students of upcoming academic events and organising the occa-
sional general knowledge quiz or Pi day competition. We want all Milnerton 
High School students to recognise and maximise their academic potential. 

In the 2019/2020 term the Academic Portfolio was involved in setting up 
weekly math tuition for Grade 8 and 9’s, as well as informing students of 
university open days. Together with Spirit and Sport, we organised the 
Inter-house Quiz. We also supplied a few study tips and tricks in a short 
Tiktok video. 

Unfortunately, due to the current pandemic we were unable to have our 
annual Pi and Career day in collaboration with Peer Support. We hope the 
next leadership group can achieve this. 

Being a part of this group of extraordinary individuals, committed to ensur-
ing the success of our portfolio, was a rewarding experience that we all 
learnt a lot from. We are grateful to have been afforded the opportunity to 
be your 2019/2020 Academic Portfolio. Best of luck to the next Academic 
Portfolio, we are sure you will excel in your term.

Find us on instagram @mhs_academicportfolio for academic reminders 
and extra information. 

K. Prins 

Lloyd Dixon; Kirsten Prins; Raphael De Sousa; Mia Zgerski; 
Erin O’Reilly; Zoe Hurryjith
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Spirit and Sport Portfolio

Cheerleaders

Matric Portfolio
Matric Portfolio had a great year despite the hardships that we 
faced. There were so many amazing events planned for our class 
of 2020 and as Matric portfolio we made it our priority to do as 
much as we could. 

We started off the year with an exciting matric quad opening and 
we did our best to keep the morale and spirits of our class up by 
ensuring dress-up days. The portfolio also showed appreciation 
for the hard work our brilliant teachers have done during these 
unfortunate times. 

I can guarantee that Matric Portfolio made sure that our grade cre-
ated memories and had an optimistic view of this year. And that’s 
what this portfolio is about.

C. Mashonga 
L to R: Chantelle Majuru; Bontle Ntaba; Keisha Motlolometsi; 

Khalalelo Poonyane; Carl Mashonga (President); 
Sarah Allardice; Tanir Starita

As the Spirit and Sport Portfolio of 2019/2020, we had big shoes to fill and we were ready to follow through with the “gees” that our 
predecessors had left us with.

We started off the year with the Athletics Sports Day, where each house stood head-to-head for the title, “most athletic House of the 
year”. House captains choreographed dances as part of the battle and the “gees” was brought by all the Millies students. One of our last 
official events was the Athletics Interschools Sports Day, where our cheerleaders performed as well as matriculants from the drumming 
band. 

Throughout the first term, our summer teams were able to make their mark in their respective sports. Although we did not get to see 
our winter sport teams flourish this year, we have no doubt that they will achieve great heights in the future. 2020 has undeniably been 
unforgettable and, although we were stopped in our tracks, we know that the future Spirit and Sport Portfolio will continue to lead our 
Millies teams to greatness and success.

G. de Klerk (Head of Spirit and Sport Portfolio)
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Service Portfolio

First Aid

Back row: Matthew Smith, Shane Carr, Dylan Wright
Middle row: Atho Ntlale, Shaelyn Real, Sisipho Dyanti, Mbalentle Mdleleni

Although our term as Service Portfolio was 
short it was not without work. We had major 
events such as the 2019 Matric Dance and the 
hosting of a World Cup cricket match. The year 
started off with fun at the interhouse athletics 
and Valentine’s Dance; and the 6 clubs that 
fall under Service Portfolio have been running 
smoothly and happily. 

The Service Portfolio operates to give people 
joy and allow students to experience magnifi-
cent events such as dances or club dinners. 
The relationships made within the portfolio 
are some of the best relationships I have ever 
witnessed. Relationships filled with true friend-
ship and laughter. Thank you to the members 
and clubs that fall under Service Portfolio. This 
has been one of the best experiences of my 
life, as I got to meet so many great people. 

S. Carr

It is with great thanks and appreciation we acknowledge our MHS First Aiders. This year has been quieter than usual without the sports 
fixtures, but we thank all for their service over term 1. 

In term 1 we offered two Level 1 training courses, run by EFA, and we commend those who participated, qualified, and joined the service 
team. 

I would like to say thank you and farewell to our Matrics and heads of First Aid 2020, Kieryn Nell and Chen Qiao Xu. Also, it has been a 
pleasure working with Mrs L. Pringle leading and supporting the First Aid team.

C. Clulow
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Eco Club
This society of environmentalists has been active with the Green Portfolio as well as on independent projects this year. The society 
hosted beach clean-ups earlier in the year, encouraged recycling initiatives at the school, and upcycled gift cards. We ran a campaign 
in support of animal welfare and donated food and resources to African Tails ahead of lockdown. The Eco brick initiative continues, as 
does the collection of bread tags for “Breadtags for Wheelchairs” and bottles tops for the “Smile Foundation”. Waste Free Wednesdays 
is catching on as our school’s recycling drop off day. 

C. Clulow

Green Portfolio
This was the first year for this portfolio and they certainly kicked off with a bang. We have displayed awareness installations around 
themes of conservation and recycling. Additionally, we hosted a planting day where Spekbooms were planted along the netball courts. 
The portfolio has also had a few awareness campaigns, celebrating garden day, selling seed cards for Valentine’s day and having a 
frame at the Valentine’s dance. The portfolio was sad to see the first Breede River trip cancelled in light of Covid-19, but we hope to offer 
fun adventure outings in the future. We thank the portfolio members and leadership under Kendra Grobler and hope these passionate 
environmentalists continue sharing their passion with others and leading green ventures.

C. Clulow

Seeing as how it was Green Portfolio’s first year, we decided to start a few traditions of our own. We aimed to create awareness sur-
rounding important environmental issues, as well as to engage the learners of our school and make it fun for them to learn about the 
importance of doing your part for the planet. We enjoyed seeing the love for our environment grow within the school. The enthusiasm 
displayed by learners during beach clean ups and tree planting afternoons was heart-warming. 

Unfortunately, Covid-19 interrupted our term of office and we were unable to complete a few of our bigger projects. But all in all, the year 
was particularly constructive thanks to the wonderful efforts of our team and the teachers involved. I have thoroughly enjoyed my time as 
a leader at Milnerton High School and cannot wait to see the amazing things that next year's leadership is bound to do.

K. Grobler (Portfolio president)
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Daily Life During Covid 19
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Daily Life During Covid 19
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Stronger Together
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Stronger Together
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Staff Development Day
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Cross Connection
Cross-Connection is the Christian society for Milnerton High School.

Despite the disruption caused during the Covid-19 period the committee continued with activities. They supported everybody and stood 
out as leaders in our school to serve others spiritually.

A. Snyman
Teacher

Cross-connection is a lively committee that accepts and promotes fellowship amongst students who are believers in Jesus Christ, and 
it is a safe place for us to gather in His name. We welcome anyone in the school to be part of the fellowship where the word of God is 
spread without any hindrance. We also host worship and fun social gatherings.

The 2019/2020 year of Cross-Connection has been incredibly progressive. There have been many students raising hands to give their 
lives to their Lord and Saviour, seeking a closer relationship with their God and wanting to share that unconditional love with others. The 
members of Cross-connection have been very supportive of their leadership and, despite this pandemic, we have managed to continue 
online with a YouTube channel called “Almost Cross-connection". The members have also been taking initiative by doing online bible 
studies on Zoom calls. Cross-Connection would like to give all members thanks for their love and congratulations for their passion in 
Jesus!

G. Engelbrecht
President of Cross-connection

Interact
Interact is a Rotary initiative aimed at creating an awareness amongst high 
school learners to serve and to be involved in activities in the broader com-
munity.

The year 2020 started for our Interact society with a lot of dreams and excite-
ment. We launched our knitting project in the beginning of the year, but little did 
we know what was ahead of us.

When lockdown started and the school embarked on online teaching, learners 
started to contact us for assistance with cellular data in order to follow and par-
ticipate in the online lessons. We never anticipated the large demand of learn-
ers eager to get online and work. We launched our data programme and with 
the help of our group of moms, “Moms Making a Difference”, and with dona-
tions we managed to purchase data for many of our learners daily. Eventually 
we had more than 60 learners on our data program. 

We continued with the issuing of our usual food boxes donations before lock-
down.  Since lockdown many more families from the school found themselves 
in need and joined the group of families already receiving food boxes, which 
contained groceries and fresh fruit and vegetables. This became an extensive 
programme and with the assistance of our mums, donations from Old Boys, 
veggies from Tally Ho Farm and Milnerton CAN we could assist every family 
in need. 

In these trying times I can only testify to the goodness and willingness of the 
people around us. It was touching to see how everybody pulled together and 
helped. Without our group of mums and the help we received from others this 
project would not have been possible.

Our knitting project also thrived and with the assistance from the community, 
who also helped knitting, we were able to distribute many blankets to homeless 
people during winter.

We are looking forward to another year of serving. 

A. Snyman
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2020: An interesting year indeed

We all came prepared for a great year since we were so sick of 2019, but 2020 was like, “I will 
show you flames”, and flames it showed us. We were ready to embrace the changes we had 
made in our lives and were ready to work on the goals we set, but unfortunately, it seemed that 
this wasn’t the year for some of us.

This year showed us a new way of doing things. We could work at our own pace and in our own 
time. Everything wasn’t rushed because we had nowhere to go, so we sat down and thought 
about our lives and in what direction we wanted it to go. For me, it was revealing because it 
showed me how unprepared I am for university - and life. After all, I had no one telling me what to 
do and when to do it so nothing got done, which is something I plan on working on. It also showed 
me that I take time for granted because I am always busy so I didn’t know how much it takes to 
fill a day. During the lockdown, I was one of those people who baked every second day because 
I had nothing else to do but that showed me that I do have patience, because the products I was 
baking took about 2 to 3 days to complete. 

For some people, the year was just one big mess. Problem after problem. Disaster after disaster. 
In their whole lives, they would have never imagined being caged in their own houses not able 
to go anywhere. Let’s just say I enjoyed that part more than anything because I am a homebody. 

Some had to put their dreams on hold because of the pandemic, so they were disappointed 
because they couldn't even begin to work on their goals. For many students, this year was a 
disaster because it was chaotic, there was no structure, and they were worried about repeating 
the grade or not getting the best marks because of a lack of teaching time. 

For me, this was a good year despite all its problems because I rediscovered myself and I learned 
how to appreciate the small things. I learned that humility and sympathy are important, as is ap-
preciating the things we take for granted, like being able to breathe fresh air without a mask or 
being able to go anywhere we want without worrying about contracting a virus. I also learned that 
we always have to be prepared for anything, because life is unpredictable.

– Anezwa Malawu

A people 

I was a man without a vision
A girl without an opinion
A boy without adrenaline
I was a woman without feminism

I was a step behind importance
A go-getter for the average
I was a follower
And a believer in someone else 
making history

I bought the products that would 
make me pretty
Because society told me that I 
needed them
I found myself a mediocre life
And a boring career that paid my 
taxes

My dreams would end when I 
opened my eyes
My goals were made by shooting 
hoops on my phone
I never really listened to what that 
educator said
And balance was me sitting and 
believing that this was all there 
was

I walked the walk to my office
And groceries became a luxury
I was living off my cards
In debt for all my choices

It was an uneventful life with 
laughs and smiles that lasted 
long enough for me to make it a 
memory
There were ups and downs
And me watching someone do 
great things only to yearn to be 
someone remotely close to that

I was an average many things
I was a people

– Hannah Clement

Reflection on 2020

This year has been a crazy year - not just for me, but for everyone.

No one could have predicted all of this. So many things fall apart and so many things were re-
stricted. I don’t know about you but I am so ready to say goodbye to 2020 and start anew. But 
who knows maybe 2021 won’t be any better. How would we know? 

If 2020 has taught me anything, it’s that the future is unpredictable. I was so excited to go to grade 
8, my first year in high school, and I was barely at school the whole year. However, just because 
the future is unpredictable, doesn’t mean we should give up hope. Hope that next year will be bet-
ter and new opportunities and unlimited happiness will come our way. Hope gives us the energy 
to strive hard and create new opportunities for ourselves. 

So keep hoping.

– Madison Clarke

Anezwa HannahMadison Sesethu
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The Bright Blue Locker

Rushes of goosebumps erupt all over my body as I 
forcefully push the note in his locker. I take two steps 
back with a deep breath of fulfillment. I stand there, 
staring at his locker number ♥257. I sit down in the 
empty passage, crossing my legs together and gaz-
ing at his locker. I laugh as I imagine all the negative 
things that could happen after he reads my note. I try 
to remember what I had written in the note.

My friend stands in front of his locker, interrupting my 
thoughts. She says something but my mind is taken 
away by the brightness of the blue door. I stand up 
and walk with her, away from the locker. She carries 
on speaking but yet again my mind is far away.

From a distance, I see my dad parked outside the 
school gate. I wave goodbye and enter the car. My 
dad asks how my day was. I impulsively mumble a 
few words as I stare at the clouds. The second robot 
turns red and the silence interrupts the noise in my 
head. As I slowly sink into the car seat looking at 
the clouds, all I can think of is him, the note, and the 
bright blue locker.

– Ify Ogbonna 

The Year 2020

The year is 2020. A crazy virus 
struck the world with boredom, 
masks, social-distancing and a 
whole lot of hand sanitizer. Tech-
nology and teachers teamed up 
to wage war against all teenag-
ers. Their secret weapon: online 
classes. Adults were stripped of 
necessities such as alcohol and 
cigarettes, and the elderly had 
to steer clear of contact with the 
outside world meaning that all 
unnecessarily long lectures were 
limited. However, life needed to 
go on, and little by little, restric-
tions were lifted. Schools began 
again, this time at half its capac-
ity and with a zero tolerance for 
fun; catching up work missed was 
now the main priority. Life started 
to feel “normal” again, but one 
realisation surfaced across the 
world... we would've preferred a 
zombie apocalypse.

– Hannah Clement 

We will never be the same again

This dynamite came in a tiny package,
When this one exploded…
It brought the whole world to a halt

It crippled the superpowers,
Brought big economies to their knees
And sent panic around the globe…
No one was left untouched

It infected and affected
Radically brought an end to the old
Introduced the new normal,
Took lives across race, class, and 
ethnicity.
All we could do was hide

It brought discipline,
Hygiene and a more appreciative ap-
proach to life
We will never be the same again

– anonymous 

Courtney IfyGigi Krystle

I have time to read

It’s the middle of March. I have time to read. The streets are so quiet that it’s foreign to me. Growing up in the city, I never find time to read. 

I spend the day in the backyard, a blanket spread beneath me and a book to my side. I lie underneath the shade of the trees, every now 
and then a leaf falls into my lap. 

The laughter coming from my mother and sister becomes the sweetest background noise. They are playing in the pool next to me. They 
tease me with threats of splashes of water. But everything they splash on me just seems to cool my toes.

I have a glass of cold mango juice that never seems to empty, and the ice never melts. I read page after page but I’m not halfway through 
my book. The leaves never stop falling but the branches are still full. The sun never seems to set, and my mother and sister are still 
giggling with glee. 

The wind is non-existent besides a faint cool breeze in the air. 

I have finally felt peace, here in my backyard, with my book and my bottomless mango juice. 

Here, in my backyard, time does not seem to pass. I have time to read.

– Courtney Sepkins
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2020 Experience

I was planning my first year of high school, with anxious expectations of the New Year, new school, new friends and new experiences. 
Little did I know that we would confront a global pandemic this year! We had to change our lifestyles almost immediately and were forced 
to study remotely. Not everything goes according to plan in life, but I guess we just have to adapt. 

When the country went into lockdown, I was disappointed at the drastic changes that I had to make and was really not expecting the 
lockdown to last for such a long period. Adjusting to the new study behaviors and not having time to connect with my friends, physically 
or via WhatsApp was initially stressful. However, further down the line, I was able to manage my time more efficiently and was able to 
connect with past friends from primary school, as well as new friends from high school. With the support of my teachers and my family, I 
was able to work remotely. My parents supported me by providing me with a laptop and internet access, to work via Google classrooms, 
whilst keeping me safe from exposure of the dreadful Covid-19 virus. The past few months have been very challenging but I’ve learnt to 
use available resources to self-study. It was not an easy road but hard work and determination proved to be a recipe for success. 

This world is not always a positive place, but the pandemic has shown us what really matters in life and what can be done to make this 
world a better place to live in. I’ve had more quality time to spend with my family, and we now have more meals together. I have also 
learnt some new skills such as baking and gardening. I have become more hygiene conscious than ever.

In the future, our generation is going to help change the world for the better and it all starts now. We choose how we want to handle our 
problems. This year has helped us make difficult decisions and taught us how to be independent. The Covid-19 pandemic was also an 
eye opener, showing us which careers have survived in comparison to others. This will hopefully be helpful for us regarding Grade 9 
subject choice and future career choices.

Although 2020 has brought some stressful life experiences, I’m really thankful for all the people who have supported me and believed 
in me when I struggled. 

Just remember, life’s experiences make us so much stronger. It has done that for me.

– Krystle Reddy

Untitled

My mother died when I was eleven years old. 

She was my mother and I loved her, but she had always been a little bit distant and I longed for a more intimate relationship 
with her. My mom enjoyed running, and when I was old enough, I jumped, or ran, at the opportunity to join her. It became 
a ritual for us to take morning runs together on Sundays. While most people I knew were at church, repenting for their sins 
and praising The Almighty Creator, we were out sweating our worries away, forcing our legs to carry us further. 

One day, I had forgotten my art project at home and after receiving a judgmental look from the secretary, called my mom 
and asked her to bring it for me. She had been working from home that day and wasn’t too happy about being disturbed 
by my, as the secretary put it, lack of concentration. She even jokingly threatened to not come at all as a punishment for 
forgetting it. 

Oh, how I wish she hadn’t come. 

Twenty minutes past and I started to panic. Not at the possibility of my mother dying from a crash caused by someone 
who thought day drinking was a good idea, and then drove at 82km/h drunk, ultimately causing their own death and my 
mother’s. Oh, eleven-year-old me wasn’t thinking about that. I was worried that the period would end before my mom got 
there and I would end up losing marks for handing in late. 

Nearly an hour passed before the secretary got a call. Her usually sour face fell after a couple seconds on the phone. Her 
eyes were wide, filled with despair and something that looked like guilt. Did she feel bad for being mean to me and saying 
I lacked concentration an hour before she had to tell me my mom had died?

Three weeks later, after her funeral, I decided to join cross country. Running was the only way that brought me close to her. 
I thought if I ran fast enough, far enough, I could reunite with her. 

I ran in vain.

– Sesethu Mbali
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Top Three Performing Learners

1

Nicholas Fiamingo 96,0% Milnerton High School Metro North

Lorcia Diambanzulwa 96,0% Kensington Secondary School Metro Central

2 Zoë -Grace Bennett 95,3% De Kuilen High Schoola Metro East

3 Hannah Hartogh 94,7% Milnerton High School Metro North

Debating
The debaters were enjoying a good season in the Rotary League before 
COVID-19 put a stop to proceedings. The Juniors picked up a win against 
Bloubergrant, with Dinovique Nsenga being named Best Speaker, and they 
won against Fairbairn, with newcomer Christopher Thomas earning Best 
Speaker. 

What makes the Millies debating team so special is the way members support 
each other even when they are not speaking. Milnerton always has a huge 
contingent of supporters at every debate. I would like to commend everyone 
on their enthusiasm and commitment.

At the end of this year we bid farewell to three stalwarts of the Senior team: 
Sashin Gopaul, Nikita Tucker and Lisandra Ukandu. They have been active 
and dedicated members of the society, participating in many Rotary seasons, 
and guiding and mentoring our Junior debaters. We wish them all the best in 
their future endeavours, and we hope the skills that they learned through this 
activity will prove helpful in the years to come.

Sincere thanks go to Ms Martins and Ms De Pinto for their assistance in terms 
of managing and organisation, and to our external coach, Quinn Grace, for all 
her expertise.

We look forward to a reinvigorated return to debating in 2021.

F. Ferri

Business Studies
The Milnerton Team excelled in the Provincial Business Studies Online Quiz this year.

Nicholas Fiamingo achieved first place overall in the province and Hannah Hartogh placed third!

Our congratulations go to them on an amazing achievement.

D. Van Zyl
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Culture Portfolio
Culture portfolio is a hard-working portfolio who is there to make you feel loved, accepted and part of a family. We do this by sharing our 
experiences, spreading love, giving entertainment and lifting the mood of everyone we pass by in the hallways.

Since the beginning of our term of service, we have created amazing memories and even hosted a few events before lockdown com-
menced. Even though our year was interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic, Culture stayed positive through it all by creating our first 
online ensemble piece whilst in quarantine. This year we are proud to have worked as hard as we could to make our term of service 
memorable.

K. Roe

2020 has presented itself as a big year of doing nothing, going nowhere and seeing no one. All big plans of ten-year culture celebrations, 
musicals, fashion shows and performances stayed at home and out of sight – just like us!

During lockdown, the culture fanatics and would-have-been cast of our 2020 musical celebration Raise Your Glass, stayed connected by 
creating a virtual music video of Bastille’s “Pompeii” which was then shared on social media. This spirited group shared an epic message 
of hope and love in challenging times. 

There is no doubt that the 2021 culture group will be amped and ready to show the Millies family what they’re made of.

Because after all, “If you close your eyes, does it almost feel like nothing’s changed at all?”

See you next year!
Love, Big and Baby Bosman xxx
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Grade Outings
Grade 8 Constantia Nek

Grade 9 Newlands Forest 
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Grade 10 Pipetrack

Grade 11 Hout Bay Boat 

Grade Outings
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Gade12 Kirstenbosch

Grade Outings
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Grade 12 Art and Design Expo
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Grade 12 Art and Design Expo
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Athletics
“When your legs can’t run anymore, run with your heart”

The quote above is particularly true about the ATHLETICS@MHS team. During the 2020 season our 
athletes once again proved their worth on the track!

We started the year with a bang with the Interhouse meeting held on the 24th of January. Almost 
every single one of the learners competed in an event or two and got to experience the positive spirit 
of the event. Our team athletes stole the show, with the most points attained by Ava Zgerski (Girls 
Junior Victrix Ludorum), Miah April (Girls Senior Victrix Ludorum), Jordan Roman (Boys Junior Victor 
Ludorum) and Pride Marufu (Boys Senior Victor Ludorum). The highest points on the APE scoring 
tables (calculated over three events) were achieved by Ava Zgerski (Junior girl), Gina de Klerk (Sen-
ior Girl), Matthew Cupido (Junior Boy) and Pride Marufu (Senior Boy). The event was won by Milner, 
with Merriman in a close second.

At the Puma event on the 22nd of January in Paarl, where we competed against the best schools in 
both Boland and Western Province, the best performances were by Lawon Hill (Bronze), Chelsea-
Ann Rhode (Bronze), Ava Zgerski (Bronze), Mia Zgerski (Bronze), Megan Boshoff (Silver), Kian John-
son (Silver), Lehara Naidu (Gold and Silver) and Tiffany Martin (Gold),

Our next big event was the MBEM interschools, which was held at the Parow Stadium this year. We 
competed against a strong Melkbos High School team, as well as Edgemead and Bosmansdam. Our 
entire team, consisting of 154 learners, managed to place first, beating Melkbos by a narrow margin.

The MHS Girls U17 and 19 team qualified last year to compete in the TWIZZA Superschools Final in 
Pretoria at the end of January. After two challenging days on the track our team placed 25th out of 
38 girls’ teams from all over South Africa. This result is outstanding as we could only field three out 
of the required five Gu19 athletes, and we had no throwers participating. The best performances at 
the TUKS stadium were by Lawon Hill (6th in the GU19 100m) and Megan Boshoff (6th in the GU17 
Triple Jump). We are extremely proud of our female athletes, and the example they set against the 
best athletes in the entire country at this event.

Finally, the Millies team also made their mark in the Western Province Schools Competition. Over 
120 athletes competed at Green Point Stadium, where MHS won the team competition by 350 points. 

From there the top runners competed at the Table Bay Zonal Championships on the 22nd of Febru-
ary, where 46 qualified and were selected for the Table Bay team to compete in the Western Province 
Championships. This meeting was held on the 28th and 29th of February and the best results should 
be mentioned, as the athletics season came to abrupt halt after the WP Clubs/ Western Cape Cham-
pionships on the 12th, 13th and 14th of March, due to COVID19.

WP Schools results (28 & 29 February)

Boys Under 14
• Javen Presence (8th in the finals of the 400m)
• Luka Barbosa (6th in the finals of the 400m)
• Karl Moatshe (6th in the finals of the 100m Hurdles)
• Connor Ohlson (6th in the finals of the 1500m)

Boys Under 15
• Matthew Cupido (6th in the high jump)
• Luca Karsten (7th in the 3000m and 6th in the finals of the 1500m)

Boys U17
• Yaseen Arendse (6th in the discus)
• Kian Johnson (Bronze medal in the finals of the 800m)

Boys U19
• Ntando Brummer (6th in the finals of the 800m)

Girls Under 14
• Tyla Lakay (5th in the shotput)
• Tiffany Martin (Gold medals in the finals of both the 100m and 200m)
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Girls Under 15
• Ava Zgerski (4th in the finals of both the 400m and 800m)
• Chloe Terblanche (4th in the 1500m)
• Chyra Mudali (4th in the high jump and 2nd in the triple jump)
• Tiffany Oliver (Bronze in both the finals of the 100m and 200m)

Girls Under 17
• Miah April (8th in the final of the 400m)
• Asha Jack (6th in the 1500m)
• Deborah Chukwuka (6th in the triple jump)
• Lehara Naidu (5th in the final of the 200m)
• Charlie Hulley (4th in both the 1500m and the 3000m)
• Megan Boshoff (4th in the long jump and Bronze in the triple jump)

Girls Under 19
• Zoe Wolstenholme (8th in the 1500m and the 3000m)
• Shazia Davids (6th in the final of the 100m)
• Chelsea-Ann Rhode (4th in the final of the 100m)
• Mia Zgerski (Bronze in both the 1500m and 3000m)
• Gina de Klerk (Gold in the final of the 800m and Bronze in the 400m final)
• Lawon Hill (Gold in the final of the 100m)

WP Clubs medal winners (12 – 14 March)
• Tiffany Oliver (Bronze in both the Gu16 100m and 200m)
• Mia Zgerski (Bronze in the Gu20 3000m)
• Kian Johnson (Bronze in the Bu18 800m – Parow and Paarl)
• Chloe Terblanche (Silver in the Gu16 400m)
• Gina de Klerk (Silver in the Gu20 400m, Bronze in the 800m)
• Chyra Mudali (Silver in the Gu16 triple jump)
• Megan Boshoff (Bronze in the Gu18 triple jump - Parow, Silver in the Gu18 triple jump - Paarl)
• Ava Zgerski (Gold in the Gu16 400m)
• Lawon Hill (Gold in the Gu20 100m)
• Tiffany Martin (Gold in both the Gu16 100m and 200m)

Tiffany Martin, Chyra Mudali, Tiffany Oliver, Megan Boshoff, Lehara Naidu, Mia Zgerski, Gina de 
Klerk, Lawon Hill and Kian Johnson were honoured to be selected to represent the Western Province/ 
Western Cape at the SA Championships. Unfortunately this event never took place.
 
As there will be no sport prizegiving this year, we would like to make mention of the following athletes 
for their outstanding performances and contribution to ATHLETICS@MHS 2020: 
• Luca Karsten (Best Junior Male Athlete)
• Kian Johnson (Best Senior Male Athlete)
• Tiffany Martin (Best Junior Female Athlete and Athlete of the year)
• Lawon Hill (Best Senior Female Athlete)
• First rugby team (Best contribution to MHS Athletics)

Finally, a huge thank you goes out to our Grade 12’s for their service to MHS Athletics…Mia Zgerski, 
Chelsea-Ann Rhode, Shazia Davids, Lawon Hill, Ntando Brummer and everyone else…Thank you!  
Also, to Gina de Klerk who has been the team captain for many years, you did an awesome job!

N. Slabber
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Interschools Athletics
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Interhouse Athletics
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Squash
What a year 2020 has been!

MHS squash was looking forward to having 3 teams playing leagues this year and many social players 
enjoying learning the game and having fun before COVID-19 put a stop to all our sport. This is especially 
sad for our many Matric players who won’t be back next year. We wish them well and hope they carry on 
playing the sport.

Our WP squash player, Sean Harvey, will be competing in the SA Regional Championships in October this 
year and we wish him a good tournament.

Here’s hoping that 2021 will be a better year for all MHS sport, and that all our squash players can get 
back on the courts.

B. Olsen
Head of Squash

Netball

Enduro

We are exceptionally proud of a number of our 
MHS netballers who made provincial Action Netball 
teams this year.

Erin Groenewald, Shianne Bosse, Angelica Peter-
son, Nicola Jadamski and Catherine Mantz were 
selected for the U15 Western Cape Coastal Action 
Netball team, and Lerato Gqibela made the U15 
Western Province Coastal Action Netball team.

The girls will play in the Little League at the In-
ter Provincial Tournament from the 1st to the 6th 
of April 2021 at the Hillfox Action Arena in Rood-
epoort.

We can’t wait to see what the tournament brings!

S. Norman

Tristan Hedgcock, a Grade 8 learner at Milnerton High, is an enduro and hard enduro rider who competed in top-tier competition this 
year.

The fact that enduro is an outdoor sport, allowed for the season to continue outside of the hard lockdowns. 

Tristan raced in both the regional and national series this year. Each series had four races in each, of which he achieved 7 wins and 1 
second place. This outstanding achievement has earned him the Western Cape, as well as the National, Championship win.

He has big plans for 2021, including hopefully travelling to the United States to compete in the Grand National Cross Country series.

Left to right: Erin Groenewald, Shianne Bosse, Angelica Peterson, Catherine Mantz, 
Lerato Gqibela and Nicola Jadamski
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Swimming
Swimming at MHS has once again had a successful year. The year started with the excitement of the launch of the new Aquatic Centre, 
opening opportunity for better partnerships and training. 

This year we swam in a higher league and we had a very successful first term. We won 6 out of the 7 galas in which we competed, beat-
ing top-tier schools like DF Malan, Fish Hoek, Fairbairn, Deutsche Schule, St Cyprian’s, Jan Van Riebeeck, Elkanah and Herzlia. The 
first term culminated in the Rondebosch A league gala where the girls placed 6/9 and the boys 8/9.

The Millies team boasts Western Province and South African swimmers. Colin Davidtsz qualified for the South African Nationals Juniors 
in the 100m backstroke. He took part in the 2020 Swimming Championships in Strand where he won gold in six events and achieved 
his personal best in each.

MHS superstar swimmer, Ethan Du Preez, competed in February in the South African Grand Prix Nr 2 in Durban. He achieved a prelimi-
nary time of 1:59.97 in the Men's’ 200m butterfly. This time makes Ethan South Africa’s fourth fastest performer ever in this event. Later 
in the year, in Budapest, Ethan came in 8th place in the World Juniors’ Final. Ethan would have had a shot at competing in the Tokyo 
Olympics had Covid-19 not disrupted the international sports scene.

Hopefully 2021 will provide more opportunities for our swimmers to shine.

J. Burger
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Valedictory
Before I begin, let's give ourselves a round of applause for achieving this milestone - given the circumstances. Mr Besener wasn't lying 
when he said that we'd be finishing high school within a click of a finger.

We started the year off with high spirits and we had so many things planned, but little did we know what would hit us. During the most 
crucial and stressful year, we had to adapt mentally, physically and emotionally to the situation. However, we were gracious and resilient 
while doing so. Our gees was never broken - it was bent and subdued, but we never gave up. We played the cards we were dealt, and 
even though we were bluffing and didn’t know what to do, we eventually came around.

Since grade 8, we were always compared to other grades and labelled as different, but we embraced it. Our grade comprises WP reps, 
Miss Teen Finalists, a pilot in training, talented artists, amazing singers, gifted dancers and influential leaders. This emphasises the fact 
that we can unite even though we're different.

We came out stronger than we were at the beginning of the year. I mean, who else can say that they survived Corona and little earth-
quakes during their matric year?

Gone are the days when we study on the day of the test and for some of us, during the test. Gone are the days when we have the online 
lesson as our background music while we lie in bed. And gone are the days when we come up with the most creative of excuses for not 
doing work.

But it went by fast, just like our parents and teachers said it would, so I hope with all my heart that each one of you cherish the memo-
ries that were made during your high school career. Whether it was waking up early to support our sports teams, participating in school 
productions, being part of the cheerleading squad, or even the memories of being in leadership.

There is a universal truth that we must face whether we want to or not: endings are inevitable, but endings birth new beginnings.
As much as our parents don't want to hear this, now isn’t the time to make hard and fast decisions. Now’s the time to grow and make as 
many mistakes as possible, do things that are scary and will drive you absolutely insane, be crazy and reckless and fail (not your matric 
year though) as much as possible, because you learn more from failure than success. Spend your time with people who make you laugh 
until your stomach aches, people who lift you up, people who want to see you succeed and people who are proud of you.

Wishing you the warmest congratulations and sending love and light as we approach finals with full steam ahead. Stay safe and study 
hard.

Thank you.

Valedictory Address – B. De Kock
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To the educators, Grade 11 leadership, distinguished parents and, most importantly, fellow Matriculants – good morning!

Today is an important milestone for a majority of Matrics nationwide. It marks the end of a life-long educational career which for most 
of us did not just last twelve years – whether because some started schooling in Grade R, or in pre-school or… because some of us 
failed at some point. 

Most of you have probably heard someone say at some point that Milnerton High is a school that offers “a lot” for its learners, in many 
fields. However, what did this mean for us as learners, in the last five years? Well, it meant that, amongst other things, you could play 
any mainstream sport, like swimming, hockey, cricket, and rugby, or instead opt for something more tranquil, like tennis. Or if you, like 
me, are nothing of a sportsperson, you have another plethora of options: bookworms can become Library Monitors and Librarians, 
brainiacs can join the Quiz Team, opinionated individuals can become MHS Debaters, service-oriented pupils can become First Aiders, 
be part of the Safety Committee, or contribute greatly to the School as members of Tech Crew and the Events Committee, and so it 
continues. Academics-wise, Milnerton High has one of the most diverse spectrum of subjects to choose from, especially considering it 
is a community school, and the academic awards provide students with very satisfying and compelling recognition.

How about us, the Learner Leadership of the School, both the former and the incumbent, sitting here? Let us be very honest: when 
you compare Milnerton High, with some of the other top schools in this area, even the private ones, you will see a huge difference in 
our Leadership. Not only are we a much larger group, but here at MHS there is a portfolio which will fit absolutely every young leader, 
no matter their strength or their preferences. For example, you can slot into the Academic Portfolio if you, like me, do not have a life, 
or in Culture if being overly dramatic about life is your thing, maybe the Green Portfolio if you think your mum’s petrol-fuelled car is 
destroying the planet, and so on. Just kidding, obviously.

MHS also includes many leaders of tomorrow in its decision-making of today, and this is stunningly remarkable. Mishqah, Sim and 
I, as the former Executive Members of the Representative Council of Learners, have not just been continuously engaging with our 
colleagues throughout all Grades both before and during the Coronavirus pandemic, but, as part of our job, we have been directly 
involved in School Governing Body meetings, where decisions for the School are taken. In those meetings, whatever questions we 
needed to ask, on behalf of our fellow learners, were never too much for the SGB to answer, and whatever is being discussed there, 
has never been close ended. This is how management is supposed to be in a very good school.

But the job of school management is also made a lot easier by the amazing members of staff. I am thankful to the teachers for always 
providing me in advance with memos, ehm I mean… maybe I should have not said that. Jokes aside, Milnerton High’s teachers are 
legitimately the most approachable individuals outside each of our families. Those of us who have opened up about our problems with 
some educators will know that they were always there to help us overcome them, whether school related or even personal, with their 
top-notch advice. And we must never forget that, despite we are not directly involved with them, the non-teaching staff is always hap-
pily around, doing often more than their job and always with a smile, pleasantly completing our MHS experience. Let us all please give 
the staggering MHS staff body a strong round of applause.

We can all agree that no school in the world is perfect. But if we are all truly honest, we can say with certainty that Milnerton High’s 
unique blend of family-like management, approachable staff, and wide range of opportunities for us learners, is simply not easy to find 
anywhere else.

That is why, on behalf of the MHS Matric class of 2020, I want to say: thank you, Milnerton High School.

Valedictory Address – E. Bordin

Valedictory
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Cricket

First Team
Back row left to right: Justin Behrens, Mr D. Childs, 

Kian Lemmer, Matthew Coates, Jason Olivier, Matthew Botha, 
Driaan Swanevelder, Cameron Petersen, Mr A. Pringle

Front row left to right: Ethan Macgregor, Kyle Tomlinson, 
Karabo Thobye, Matthew Seager, Keegan Fortune, 

MacKenzie Gardener.
Inset Pic: Allan Baker U14 and Mr M. Visser

The Millies cricket teams enjoyed a successful first term of 2020. The year kicked off for the First Team with a tour to Graaff-Reinet in 
January. Milnerton managed a clean sweep of victories over the three days, culminating in an impressive win against the hosts, Union 
High School. Another highlight of the festival was playing at the incredibly beautiful Asanta Sana Game Reserve, where the spectators 
were donkeys, warthogs and rhinos! Keegan Fortune and Kyle Tomlinson performed particularly well with both bat and ball throughout 
the festival.

The 15th of February was a special day for Millies’ cricket season for a few reasons. The first team and the u/14 As travelled to Bergvliet. 
The first team found themselves in trouble at 74/8, but fantastic rear-guard action from Ethan MacGregor (56 not out), Cameron Petersen 
and Driaan Swanevelder got Milnerton to an impressive 199. Milnerton kept the momentum with the ball and dismissed Bergvliet for 90, 
securing a 109-run victory. On the B-field next door, the u/14 A’s made short work of their opponents. Allan Baker ripped through Berv-
liet’s batting line up, claiming figures of 7/21 which amazingly included two hat-tricks!

Another highlight of the season was the first team’s day-night fixture against Bishops’ Frank Reed team. Milnerton managed to restrict 
Bishops to 153 in their 40 overs. Kian Lemmar and Shea Byrne (Shea Byrne!!) opened the batting for Millies and took the game away 
from Bishops with some incredible hitting. Kian finished with 48 from 41 balls and Shea finished with 51 from 30 balls. Milnerton cruised 
to victory under lights to end the season on a high.

The matric class of 2020 includes plenty of talented cricketers that will be sorely missed next year. Kian Lemmar, Ethan MacGregor, 
Shea Byrne, Keegan Fortune, Kyle Tomlinson, Liam Twine, Jarryd Purdham and Chris Cannon have all represented Milnerton cricket 
with distinction and should be very proud off their contributions. Christine Tomlinson is another matriculant who is flying the Millies flag 
high as she is now a part of the Western Province senior ladies’ team. Christine clearly has a bright cricketing future ahead of her. 

All in all, it has been a fantastic year for Millies cricket, filled with great memories made on and off the field.

D. Childs

Christine Tomlinson was drafted for Starlights, a ladies’ cricket team that 
will compete in the Women’s T20 Super League. This is a phenomenal 
achievement as only the top 50 senior women’s players in the country get 
drafted to compete in this tournament. We are very proud of our cricket 
star!

Ladies' Cricket
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What a phenomenal softball season we had during the first term of 2020! 

We had our first training session on the 27th of January and a massive number of girls showed up – all keen and ready to play ball. We 
ended up with a total of 4 teams and 8 coaches and managers. 

All four teams performed brilliantly throughout the season:
1st Team played 10 matches and won 6. | 2nd Team – played 6 matches and won 3.
U15A – played 10 matches and won 9. | U15B – played 6 matches and won 5.

These girls showed grit and determination and in doing so made a huge success of the 2020 softball season. 

I also want to thank all of our coaches and managers without whom none of this would be possible: R. Derman & V. Rau (U15A); M. 
Gibson and H. Janse van Heerden (U15B); B. Vamvadelis (2nd Team) and J. Austin (1st Team).

A. Bosman

Softball

First Team: 
Front: Courtney Henderson, Kayla Botha

Middle: Cherish Nwachukwu
Back: Saeedah Petersen, Jessica Austin (Coach), Heather Teixeira, 

Catherine Mantz, Jaymie Patterson, Toufah Petersen, Liyema Magidigidi, 
Kirsten Wilbraham

Second Team:
Front: Ms B. Vamvadelis

Middle: Nickita Fitzgerald, Donae Charles, Mckayla Adam, Ashleigh 
Mulder, Nikita van Wyk, Kaitlin Schell

Back: Hannah Hartogh, Tamia Bennett, Ane Swart, Mishqah Ismail

15 A: 
Front: Kyla Swart, Mia Maserati

Middle: Ms R. Derman, Toufah Petersen, Kiara Edgar, Carina Stroud, 
Nkaiseng Jimlongo, Tayla-Jade Williams, Rachel Margetts, Saeedah 

Petersen, Courtney Mulder, Hannah Player, Alex Milne
Back: Victor Rau (Coach)

15 B: 
Front: Yonela Magidigidi, Zukhanye Kani, Megan Gooch, 

Ms H. Janse van Heerden, Ms M. Gibson, Willow Hofmeyer
Back: Caitlin Thomas, Leila Grobler, Georgia Whelan, Nala Ndebele, 

Isabela De Oliveira, Jessica Botha, Charity Aparicio
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Rugby

Rugby First Team
Back Row Left To Right: Declan Bushby, Mr P. Besener, Joshua Wichman, Mr H. Martin, Silas Marufu, Timothe Kongolo, Carl Mashonga, 

Mr L. Matshobongwana, Kyle Britt, Amaar Burton, Gideon Engelbrecht, Uthmaan Lakay, Simamkele Kwesaba, Sinomuzi Mavuso, Mr B. Brandt 
Second Row: Mr D. Ochse, Imaad Phillips, Ethan Terblanche, Lesley Mubeto, Leelind Hartzenburg, Matt Stephenson, Jason Olivier, Heath Jacobs (C)

Front Row: Abdur-Rageem Ismail (VC), Sergio De Jesus, Gino Kemp

The pre-season campaign kicked off with the Boland Landbou Rugby Dag. Here, the boys drew 5 – 5 against Strand High School, 
and thumped Huguenot Hoerskool 15 – 10. At the Brackenfell Rugby Dag, Milnerton outclassed Hoerskool Laborie 29 – 3. At the New-
lands Rugby day, Millies again showed their class delivering a brutal 30 - 0 defeat to Melkbos. The Junior teams participated in the 
West Coast festival and out-maneuvered their opponents to create a great start to the season. 

We were proud to announce the inclusion of seven of our boys into the Western Province U/20 Team: Yaseen Cupido, Darren Jonkers, 
Heath Jacobs, Timothe Kongolo, Simamkele Kwesaba, Abdurageem (Chucky) Ismail and Imaad Phillips.
Half Colours for rugby were awarded to Ethan Terblanche and Sergio De Jesus. Full colours for rugby were awarded to Gino Kempe, 
Silas Marufu, Yaseen Cupido, Heath Jacobs (captain), Imaad Philips and Chucky Ismail. 

Had COVID 19 not struck, many of our boys would have been selected for Craven Week and Provincial Teams. As things stood, 
Imaad was selected for the Level 3 Elite Player Development Programme (EPD) which is a group of 60 players in the country which 
will be streamlined by SA Rugby for the SA U20 team. Imaad’s hard work and dedication have earned him a full rugby bursary at the 
University of Stellenbosch for the next 5 years. Chucky was also invited to the EPD3 program but decided to further his rugby career 
abroad. He will move to France immediately after his final exam and will be joining the US Thouars Rugby Club. We wish both Chucky 
and Imaad well on their new journeys and trust they will make us all proud here at Milnerton High School.

We would also like to say Bon Voyage to all the matric boys and wish them all the best as they sit for their final examinations. Thank 
you to the SGB and the parents for their unwavering support and we hope to see you next season.
Peace. 

L. Matshobongwana
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Hockey
2020 was a year many players and coaches were looking forward 
to. We put in tremendous effort during pre-season to ensure the 
2020 season would be a successful one, but alas, the COVID-19 
pandemic reduced our season to only a handful of pre-season 
games.

It is fortunate that some of our teams were able to play a few 
matches when they participated in various pre-season festivals.

Our U14A boys and girls got a taste of high school hockey when 
they participated in the DF Malan U14 Festival. Both teams did 
well, playing great hockey and showing fantastic spirit and sports-
manship.

Boys’ results: Won 3, Drew 2, Lost 1.        
Girls’ Results: Won 3, Drew 1, Lost 3.

The MHS Hockey Festival also took place prior to lockdown. The 
festival featured our U19A, U19B and U16A boys’ and girls’ teams.

Over the course of the weekend our teams put in fantastic perfor-
mances. Considering that the U19B and U16A teams were playing 
U19A teams for the most part, they really did hold their own and we 
are very proud of them.

Our U19A teams competed well. The boys’ team showed that they 
could compete with the better teams. This was highlighted in their 
entertaining 2-2 draw against premier league team, Edgemead.

Boys’ Results: Won 2, Drew 2, Lost 2.
Our U19A girls also played good hockey, with two very notable 1-1 
draws against premier league schools, DF Malan and Westerford. 

Girls’ Results: Won 3, Drew 2, Lost 1.
Cara Andrews played her 100th match during the festival - well 
done, Cara!
 
Staff
Thank you to our coaches and staff for their efforts during the short-
ened season. We are extremely fortunate to have such a talented 
and dedicated staff. To our head of hockey, Mrs Van Heerden, 
thank you for managing and running hockey in such a professional 
manner.
 
Sponsors
To our first team sponsors Peter Jones Capital, Mega Doors, SAFL 
and SportSA, you have all been terrific for contributing finances 
that ensured our first teams were kitted smartly. We really appreci-
ate your support.
 
We would also like to thank Mr Nichols, our Astro manager, for 
ensuring that our Astro remains in immaculate condition. It is a 
privilege to play hockey on such an awesome field.

We look forward to another successful year of Hockey in 2021!

C. Gibson
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Golf

Nomads SA Junior 
International Junior Tourna-

ment
L-R  Matthew Lotz; 

Mr P. Besener; Jordan Pilla

WP Bridgefund Series
Back L- R Justin Behrens; Jarred Michaels; Adam Johnstone; 

Murray Boast; Shea Byrne; Matthew Lotz 
Front  L-R Mrs L. Besener; Caleb Hodgkinson;  Sashwyn Naidoo; 

Luca Wolvaardt; Slade Strydom; Jordan Pillay

Kenako Festival  B 
Team

      L-R  
Adam Johnstone 
Mr P. Besener;  
Slade Strydom; 
Mr D. Ochse; 

Luca Wolvaardt; 
(absent Braden Pillay)

Kenako Festival  A 
Team

     L-R  Mr D. Ochse; 
Mr P. Besener; 

Liam Twine; Murray 
Boast; Matthew Lotz; 

Shea Byrne; 
Mrs L. Besener

3  Finalists Bridgefund Series 
L-R  Mr P. Besener; Justin Behrens; Murray Boast; Matthew Lotz; Mrs L. Besener

WP u13 and u15 Fish River Challenge 
Inter Prov Tournament  

     L-R  Murray Boast; Jack Buchanan;  
Matthew Lotz; Justin Behrens 

     Still going strong after all these years.

As far as golf goes we have had a very successful 
season in spite of Covid.  Although no school league 
matches happened we managed to complete our usual 
Kenako Festival trip in March and the golfers competed 
in a number of competitions once the lockdown on golf 
was lifted.

Kenako Festival
This is quite a prestigious competition with some of the 
top school teams and some of the top golfing academies 
competing.  Our two teams performed admirably placing 
4th and 7th (in spite of losing Justin Behrens to a broken 
thumb 2 days before we left).  Matthew Lotz finished in 
2nd place by 1 shot and Murray Boast in 6th.   The two 
junior Luca Wolfvaardt and Adam Johnstone performed 
well in their first outing for MHS in spite of the torrential 
rain and trying conditions on Day 1.

Nomads SA Junior International Junior Tournament
Matthew Lotz and Jordan Pillay competed in the Inter-
national tournament held at Rondebosch GC.   100 boys 
and 20 girls from Africa and Europe competed and we 
are proud of the performance of our 2 golfers.  Matthew 
placed 16th and Jordan 18th.   Well done to them.  What 
fantastic achievements.

WP Bridgefund Series
This competition takes place at different courses in each 
of the provinces.  Individual winners then proceed to a 
final in March 2021 where a national winner will be flown 
to the USA to compete in the World finals.  What a fan-
tastic opportunity.   The top 80 golfers in the province 
competed and our boys represented in no uncertain 
terms.

Mattew Lotz won the Atlantic Beach Junior Open (the 
1st of the Bridgefund Series) on 6 under par 66 (wow), 
Justin Behrens was 3rd and Murray Boast 5th.

Murray won the second leg at Royal Cape GC (4 under 
par), Matthew 2nd  and Justin 5th.

Justin also qualified for the national finals at Bellville 
GC.  We are super proud of all our golfers and it  was 
great to see them representing each week.  Well done 
to Caleb Hodgkinson who has been in fine form recently 
as well as all the others that work so hard at their game.

We are obviously disappointed that the league and 
the SA High School Champs were cancelled – 2020 
seemed like the year that we would certainly have made 
our mark but it was not to be.  We are looking forward to 
the 2021 season which will hopefully return to normality.

Thanks to the outgoing matric golfers:  Murray Boast, 
Slade Strydom, Liam Twine and Shea Byrne.  We will 
miss them but wish them the best of luck in the future.

Thanks to Mr Ochse and Mr Martin for their support dur-
ing the year.

L. Besener      
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Valentine's Day
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Valentine's Day
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Matric Dress Up Days
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Matric Dress Up Days
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Matric 2020
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Matric 2020
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Matric 2020
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Encouragement for the Matrics of 2020, by Aidan Pringle

We will rise

It came silently, suddenly, 
And those fragile bonds of near endings, 
All our high School lasts and celebrations

Were shattered in the fear 
Of all confusion.

We feared to breathe,
We feared to touch, to love, to live.

Shuttered within our homes
In our rooms 

And in our heads.
We dared not hope

As uncertain we dragged on.
Fear became anger

But anger lost its hope
And relentlessly, in the darkness

We lay overwhelmed and all alone.

But we are not alone!
Many faces

Friends in the dark night.
We might be anxious, 
We might not know
But together we are

And together we will be
We are the class of Corona.

Unseen and silent we will accept no more
Together we will stand

Together we will look beyond
Look beyond that invisible wall

To a world that is ours

Fear will pass
Loneliness will pass

Loss will pass
Hopelessness will leave

And we will rise.

We will rise beyond the confines of our rooms
We will rise beyond the confines of our fears

We will rise beyond the confines of our inadequacies.
We will rise

Because we are ferocious and will not lie down
We fear, but we will turn that fear into faith.

We will rise because the world, this new world
Is Ours

Ours to inherit, 
Ours to mould

Ours to nurture and improve.

Stand up now, class of 2020
Stand firm and know that you can!

Stand firm and know that nothing should or can stop you!
Grab History by the shirt and make it judge you for your courage and fearlessness!

Make History judge you because you stood and spat in the face of that which shattered the world and you said, “I will not be defeated!”
I will
I will

I will rise

So, we stand against all odds as we rise – we rise as better humans to make a better world. AMEN

Matric 2020
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Abdurazak Forbes Aedan ManualAbdur-Rageem Ismail Aidan Vermeulen

Ayanda Giose

Albertine Byemba-Kilongo Alexandra Gewald

Azraa Dhanshe

Allan Kinnear Amber-Rose Stevens

Amy Botes Ana Moniz Ane Swart
Antonio Van Rheede 
Van Oudtshoorn

Asher Buise Ash-Li Meyers Atho Ntlale Avuyisiwe Mfenqe

Batloung Morojele Blessing Ezimorah
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Bontle Ntaba Brenay De Kock Brendon Engelbrecht Caitlin Hill

Cameron Arnold Campbell Josias Cara Andrews Carl Mashonga

Chantelle Majuru Charney Solomons Chelsea Horsford Chelsea-Ann Rhode

Chenqiao Xu Christine Tomlinson Christopher Cannon Claire Kakora

Clarize Coetzee Connor Latty Connor Rautenbach Courtney Sepkins
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Damian Dearham Daniel Radloff Danielle Ackermann Delilah Yeowart

Dhana Malan Donae Charles Dylan Naidoo Dylan Petiteaud

Elia Bordin Elzette George Emily Munch Erin Julius

Ernestina Tati Ethan Macgregor Ethan Terblanche Ethan Warner

Gabriela Valerio Gaige Macgregor Gideon Engelbrecht Gina de Klerk
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Gino Kemp Hannah Hartogh Imaad Philips Iviwe Nxazonke

Jack Nicolle Jade Bennett Jade Milligan Jade Van Schoor

Jake Pieterse Jamie Craye Jamie Fourie Jared Muller

Jaryd Purdham Jayden Weaver Jing-Chun Lo Jody George

John Jones Jonathan Naude Jordan Consul Jordan Van Egeren
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Jordan-Leigh Stevens Joshua Wichman Joshua Woolf Juvita Pillay

Kaviel Singh Kayleigh Moller Keagan Roe Keegan Fortune

Keiran Visser Keisha Motlolometsi Kendra Grobler Ketia Shisso-Kabamba

Khalalelo Poonyane Kian Lemmer Kiara Smith Kieryn Nell

Kirsten Prins Kirsten Timmie Kyla OnckerKim-Harley Busch
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Kyle Tomlinson Lauren Crookshank Lawon Hill Laylaa Scharneck

Leah Dos Santos Lee-Ann Stuurman Leo Tennyson Leonard Banda

Lesedi Maledu Liam Furnell Lilitha Marubelela Lisandra Ukandu

Liyema Magidigidi Liyema Makubalo Lloyd Dixon Logan Smithers

Luke Withair Luyolo Slatsha Makoto Enomoto Mariella Desamparado
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Matthew Austin Matthew Duncan Matthew Marlor

Matthew Smith Matthew Stratford Mbalentle Mdleleni Mia Zgerski

Michaela Nell Michaela Rate Mishqah Ismail Murray Boast

Nathan Grierson Nicholas Fiamingo Nicolo Da Mata Nikita Cook

Nikita Tucker Nikita Van Wyk Noa George nTando Brummer

Matt Stephenson
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Ntsika Mdingi Oyena Sixaba Patience Msumba Prince Cetshwayo

Queen Mutimanwa Rachael Archer Raidon Cherry Rebekah Pringle

Riyaaz Dienie Robyn-Lee Manchest Ronaldo de Abreu Ryan Geugis

Ryanne Van Leeuwen Samantha Kelsall Sarah Allardice Sashin Gopaul

Savannah De Gouveia Seeiso Jikolo Seithati Ngalonkulu Sergio De Jesus
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Seth Gillman Seth van der Merwe Shan Elario

Shane Carr Shawn Mandeya Shazia Davids Shea Byrne

Silas Marufu Simon Manda SimThembile Kosi Sinomuzi Mavuso

Slade Strydom Stefan Loannidis Stella McArdle Stephanie Mantz

Sydney Barthus Tammy-Lee Bosman Tanir Starita Tatum Walker

Sesethu Mtshatsheni
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Thabo Cetshwayo Thomas Voges Tiisetso Sefako Timothy Yeo

Tristan Hingston Tristan Ventura Tyrone Loots Willie Twalo

Yaaseen Cupido Zakiyah Diedericks Zoe Alia Zoe Faulmann
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Staff Round-up
"As you grow older you will discover you have two hands, one to help yourself and one to help others,” Audrey Hepburn.

2020 has sure been a different year for us all. Never in our wildest dreams would we have anticipated the endless adjustments and true 
resilience 2020 has demanded of us all. We commend you all on facing head-on the trials and tribulations that Covid-19 has caused with 
adjusting to hybrid learning. 

Welcome to the Millies staff
This year we welcomed back Mercia Harvey to the school. We also welcomed familiar faces, Bryony Bosman and Roscoe Engel as 
full-time staff. New to our teaching team are Tayla Tredoux, Matthew Visser and Nabila Liddle. New to our maintenance team is William 
Mackaka. In third term we welcomed Megan Cooke, who is fulfilling Bianca Vamvadelis’ role, while she is away on maternity leave. We 
wish you all many happy memories at Milnerton High.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Bianca Vamvadelis and her husband on the birth of their daughter, Amelia, in October. Congratulations too to Mercia 
Harvey on becoming a grandmother this year.  Aidan and Leigh-Ann Pringle’s daughter, Rebekah, and Orienda Mtshatsheni’s daughter, 
Sesethu, both matriculate this year at MHS. Congratulations to them!

In memoriam
We would like to pay tribute to Mnr Gerhard “Oom” Nieuwoudt, who very sadly passed away this September. He was a retired teacher, 
friend and “school dad” to many learners and staff alike in his many years affiliated with MHS. He will be deeply missed. Our sincere 
condolences to his family and friends. 

Milestones
Congratulations and thank you to long-time service members. This year we recognise Federica Ferri, Deon van Zyl, Lazola Matshobong-
wana, Rodger Mandipa and Nellie Munangi for 10 years at MHS; Trevor Kain, Diane Viljoen and Jolene Seale for 15 years; Jerome 
May and Hendrick Mitas for 20 years; and Daniela Berowsky for 35 years. Your loyalty and contributions to our school are appreciated. 

Farewell and thank you
We said goodbye to Francois Koen, who retired earlier this year. We thank him for his service and dedication to maintaining our grounds. 
We bid farewell to Catherine Clulow who left for the green shores of Ireland with her husband, Shane, in November.  Isabel de Barros 
also left MHS in November to return to her beautiful home of Lagos in Portugal. We will also say goodbye to Lean-Mare Nel who leaves 
us at the end of the year with an exciting upcoming wedding and new country-life in the Eastern Cape. Christo van Rensburg leaves us 
at the end of the year as well to pursue a post at Bloemhof. We wish them all everything of the best. 

Thank you
Brett Nichols has filled the shoes of Francois Koen, with the grounds continuing to look immaculate under his leadership.

Our warmest thanks to every staff member for your commitment and service contributing to our school’s ethos and successes over an-
other year. You are all appreciated, and we wish you a well-earned year-end rest! 

Mrs C. Clulow
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Halloween






